
 

ETAS (Electronics and Telecommunication Association of Students) conducted  

Shaurya Trophy after a gap of two years. The gap of two years affected students 

mentally as well as physically. To re-energize the spirit of students ETAS 

conducted Shaurya Trophy. The event was conducted from 29th March to 1st 

April. There was an atmosphere full of excitement after the announcement of the 

event. Shaurya  

Trophy mainly consisted of five sports listed as follows: Badminton, Lagori, Tug 

of War, Chess, and Box Cricket. Students, as well as teachers, showed active 

participation in each of the events.  

DAY 1 (29th March)  
The inauguration of the Shaurya Trophy took place with the Badminton. ETAS 

arranged the matches of the faculty members in which our Respected Head of 

Department Dr. P. R. Deshmukh Sir, Prof. Radhika Harne Ma'am(ETAS Faculty In-

charge) along with Dr. D. V. Rojatkar Sir, Prof. Ameed Shah Sir, Prof. Neha 

Pardesi Ma'am played the matches with zeal. After these matches, the Shaurya 

Trophy started with the matches of students. Each year had four teams with two 

players each in one team.  

Also, two teams each of Boys, as well as Girls participated. The winner from the  
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Boys was Moksha Chole and Shreyash Kothwale (1st year) and from the Girls was 

Samiksha Maraskolhe and Aishwarya Mundada. 

 

After the inauguration of the Shaurya Trophy students with the faculty of EXTC.
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Students active Participation in the events. 

DAY 2 (30 March)  
On the second day of Shaurya Trophy the events of Lagori and Tug of War took 

place. Each team consisting of eight players from the respective year participated 

in Lagori. There was a tie between 4th year and 2nd year team. After this Tug of 

War matches started. Each year had respective three-four teams respectively. 

The initial matches took place successfully. Each team from each year showed 

great power to win every game they were participating.  

 

Some clicks during the game of Lagori. 

 

 



 

 

Some moments during the match of 3rd year EXTC vs 1st year EXTC. 

DAY 3 (31 March)  
On this day the Box Cricket League started. From each year two to three teams 

with the involvement of girls and boys participated in the event. There were knock 

out matches. So if a team loses then that team is out for the tournament. Each 

team gave impactful performances in their respective matches. Third year’s two 

teams, one team each from Fourth year and First year advanced for the Semi-

finals of Box Cricket.  

  

 



 

The batter is trying to hit a ball into the stands. 

 

Some moments from the cricket match. 

DAY 4 (1 April)  
On the final day the matches of Chess as well as the remaining matches of Tug of 

War and Box Cricket took place. In the game of chess there was complete 

dominance of Second year EXTC students. No player from any year had a move to 

loss a student from second year. After this the box cricket semi final took place in 

which there was a third year domination. The final took place between two teams 

of third year. The final event Tug of War took place in which there was a final 

between a team of second year and first year. There was no move against team of 

2nd year and as a result they won Tug of War. After this the winner of Shaurya 

Trophy was to be declare. With 39 points Second Year EXTC was declared 

winner while Third year was runner up with 34 points.  

 



 

 

And it’s a Checkmate. 

 

The Finals of Box Cricket . 

 
Some moments before the Tug of War match. 

 

 



 

The Shaurya Trophy was conducted under the guidance Dr.P.R. Deshmukh ( HOD 
EXTC) Prof. Radhika Harne (ETAS faculty In-charge), Gaurang Deshpande (Overall 
Convenor). It was successfully organized by Govind Mundhada (4th year 
convenor.Sarthak Khandagale and Radhika Wagh (Third year convenor), Pranav 
Thakare and Prathamesh Bhonkhade (Social Media Handler), Neeraj Gawali and 
Sayali Paunikar (Sub-Treasurer), Saurabh Patil (Second year Convenor). It was not 
possible without the active participation of each batch of EXTC especially from 
the second and first year students. They also helped to arrange the equipments 
which were required during every game.  

 

The happy faces: The second year EXTC are the champions of Shaurya Trophy 

2022. 

 


